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SENIOR REBECCA SHADE AND FC GRADUATE 
BRADLEY JOHNSON take a picture together 
on the way to prom May 11, 2013.
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JUNIOR MORGAN STANLEY AND FC GRADUATE 
JACOB SNODGRASS pose for a picture after 
Turkey Bowl July 31, 2013.

SENIOR MORGAN HARPER AND FC GRADUATE 
REBEKAH BURGAN go out to dinner before 
Burgan goes to prom in 2012.

times nearly months at a time.
”We’ve been long-distance for over a year when 

she left for college in Illinois and I was still at FC. We 
normally get to see each other every couple weeks. 
The longest we’ve gone without seeing each other 
was only about one month,” said Harper. 

While Burgan attends Parkland Community Col-
lege in Illinois in hopes of becoming a personal 
trainer or soccer coach, Harper is still at FC fi nish-
ing up her senior year and waiting until she can see 
Burgan again.

“Next year I might be going to Parkland Commu-
nity College with her, or she will move closer into 
Indiana and we will be able to see each other more.  

I defi nitely can see our relationship lasting much 
longer and I’m not worried about us. We never ar-
gue, we tell each other everything, and talk all the 
time,” said Harper.

 Another long-distance relationship are Junior 
Morgan Stanley and FC graduate Jacob Snodgrass, 
who have been together for about 11 months.

“We met through friends and became close by 
hanging out a lot,” said Stanley. 

 Snodgrass has been at Olney Central in Illinois. 
Olney Central is about two and a half hours away.

“Because he’s so far away we only get to see each 
other every couple weeks. We mainly talk on the 
phone or text to keep in touch,” said Stanley.

For some people it is diffi cult to be away from 
their signifi cant other for a long time, but Stanley 
says she is used to it by now.

“We have been away from each other a lot be-
fore because of confl icting sports schedules and 
other things, so I’m sure we can just as easily work 
through this,” said Stanley.

A relationship is limited when the people involved 
are separated and cannot see each other often. Gen-
erally speaking, long-distance relationships can still 
continue and many students at FC are proof of that.

“I am not worried about how strong our relation-
ship is,” said Shade. “The separation will only make 
it stronger.”
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